ANNUAL REPORT
“Success is a journey not a destination”
Amrutwel global school has taken one such journey of success. We have completed 12 years
of our journey and headed for 13th year. We are really pleased and feel proud to take this
journey with our students to globalize the education.
„Amrutwel‟ the word itself specifies the meaning „Amrut‟ means the „never dying‟ and „Wel‟
means the „creeper‟.
“Amrutwel – A Neverdying Creeper”.
Creeper has the tender stem, we have to take its care with love and affection like the same
way we take care of tender needs and thoughts of our students to become a never dying
creeper in life.

OLYMPIAD
Participation in the Science, Maths and English Olympiad is itself the way to prove yourself
in this competitive world and mark endless limits of education. It infuses a healthy
competitive spirit through reward based assessment.

CELEBRATION OF EVENTS
Various events are celebrated with a lot of vigor and fun.
1. Independence Day
2. Teachers Day
3. Republic Day
4. Tree Plantation Day
5. Constitution Day
6. Dahi Handi Celebration
7. Christmas Celebration
8. Science Day
9. Maths Day
10. Hindi Diwas
11. Marathi Din etc.

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
“Your degree is just a piece of paper, Your education is seen in your behavior.”
Co-curricular activities not only enhances student‟s personality but also inculcate many good
values like sharing, co-ordination and co-operation among each other.

“The most beautiful things in life are not things. They‟re feelings, moments, smiles and
laughter.” By providing such encouraging and fruitful environment to the students, they are
mentored to participate in various competitions and explore their talent.
Some co-curricular activities are as follows-

Solo singing
Dance competitions
Debate
Fancy dress
Mimicry
Culinary art
Plays
Mime etc.

CO-SCHOLASTIC
“Small steps in the right direction can turn out to be the biggest step of your life”
-

Science and G.K Quiz competition
Drawing competition
Spell bee -To increase vocabulary
Poster making

SPORTS
Various sport activities were conducted as follows:

-

400m Relay race
100m Relay race
Rabbit Race
Frog jump
Throw ball
Foot ball
Obstacle race
Hurdle race
Cycle race (Slow & Fast)
Long jump etc.

CLUB ACTIVITIES
ENGLISH CLUB1. Warm-up activities
2. Noun game
3. Odd one out

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Riddle hunt
Story telling competition
Scavenger hunt game
Animal adventure
Speak at least 5 minutes on selected topic

MATH CLUB1.
2.
3.
4.

Square number triangle puzzle
How to find out your birthday day
Maths model on measurement
Easy tricks to find out LCM

SCIENCE CLUB1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Build a ferries wheel
Make a straw roller coaster
Air pressure activity
Test pH using red cabbage
Lungs model etc.

CONCLUSION
There are many more ideas and plans on our desk that we will be completing in coming
years. Our main aim is to establish professional qualities and abilities in the students to
develop their personalities and built the confidence among them to stand firmly in this
uncertain conditions of life.
Success of our journey is the result of efforts and hardwork taken by teachers and the school.
This journey can be longlasting and successful only when we will work together.
THANK YOU

